Leeanne Lesnie
Brain based Leadership & Performance Specialist
Neuroleadership Coach, Trainer and Facilitator
Leeanne has been Coaching, Mentoring and running a successful
business in the finance industry for more than 16 years.
Leeanne has previously held a number of Senior Executive roles in
Corporate Organisations, including Director of Smartline Personal
Mortgage and Sales and Marketing Manager at CSA Mercantile.
In 2010, Leeanne completed the "Results Coach Training System"
certification through the NeuroLeadership Institute. Having impressed
the NeuroLeadership Institute, she was invited to become a Trainer; a
part time role she still holds with the NeuroLeadership Institute today.
Most recently, Leeanne completed the Certificate Course in the
“Foundations of NeuroLeadership” and qualified as a SEI Emotional
Intelligence Assessor through the worlds largest not-for-profit Emotional
Intelligence Agency, Six Seconds. She also holds an Associate Certified
Coach (ACC) credential through the International Coaching Federation
(ICF). She is also the founder of I AM UNSTOPPABLE.
Today, Leeanne is passionate about coaching individuals, Business
owners and Executives to unlock personal and professional potential and
growth. Her impressive Coaching client portfolio includes well known
companies such as ANZ Bank, IAG/ Vero Insurance, Qantas, AMP,
Woolworths, Dolby, Starbucks and Ministry of Social Development and
Support.
While Leeanne has held various roles in her professional career, they
have all had a common theme; driving performance. As a result, she is
regarded highly in the finance industry for supporting individuals to set
goals, businesses to drive growth and achieve great outcomes.
Her passion as a coach and trainer is in empowering people to achieve
more than they ever thought possible.
“My strengths as a coach are my love for people’s potential, my own
Leap of Faith in running a successful business and my commitment to
continue where most people give up.”
Leeanne is based in Sydney, NSW.
“Throughout my Coaching engagement, Leeanne was always positive,
honest, encouraging, motivating and “matter of fact”. She not only
helped me think outside the box to design new business processes, she
also kept me accountable for my actions to implement changes. Being a
business owner herself, she opened my eyes to new possibilities.”
Senior Executive

Qualifications
NeuroLeadership Coach
ACC ICF Coach
Six Seconds Emotional Intelligence Assessor
Foundations of NeuroLeadership Certificate
Previous Clients
ANZ Bank
IAG/ Vero Insurance
Qantas
AMP
Woolworths
Dolby
Starbucks
Ministry of Social Development and Support
Areas of Interest/ Expertise
Brain based Coaching
Courageous Coaching
The NeuroScience of quality conversations
The Neuroscience of breaking bias
Goal focused Coaching
Organisational Change
Business Growth
Time Management
Emotional Intelligence
At the core
Leeanne is passionate about working with
people to help them achieve their greatness
and live their bliss, rather than just exist
Why Coaching?
“I love coaching because it allows me to
witness the greatness in everyone I work
with. It is an honour and privilege to be
able to support someone to achieve more
than they thought possible. I feel inspired
by each person I coach and humbled by the
experience”
LinkedIn
https://au.linkedin.com/in/leeanne-lesniea95318103
Website
www.ubalancer.com.au

